Lois Weedon and Weston Newsletter
May/June 2019 – May Day Edition
From the Editor
May Day!!! It’s that time again and this year promises to be a great event with the revival of the Great Weston 5
Mile Run, new attractions as well as the usual favourites. Guest of Honour this year is former Northampton Saints
rugby player, Soane Tonga’uiha. More details on page 3.
The Annual Parish Meeting is due to take place on the 13th May. Everyone in the community is encouraged to
attend this meeting at which representatives of the various Village Organisations will present brief reports; we also
hope to have our local councillors (SNC and NCC) and possibly a representative from the Police.
On June 6th, 1944, Allied forces initiated the invasion of Europe as part of the effort to defeat the German army
and liberate Europe from the oppressive a murderous Nazi regime. That event has since become known as “DDay” and it led to the end of World War II. On Saturday, June 8th there will be a Celebration Dinner in the Village
Hall, in commemoration of D-Day with guest of honour Mr Ernie Wheeler, Royal Marine veteran who was
awarded the Legion d’Honneur for his part in D-Day and the liberation of France
The next edition of the newsletter will be in July 2019 and all material for that edition should be given to me by
Sunday, 23rd June 2019.
Paul Smith, 8 Vicarage Rise (01327-860626), Email:
loisweedonpaul@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
(For details of some events - see inside the newsletter. Later events, details to follow)
Mon., May 6th
Mon., May 6

th

Lois Weedon & Weston May Day Country Fair – Details on Page 3
Great Weston 5 – multi-terrain 5-mile race – Details on page 3 and Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pg/GtWeston5

Mon., May 13

Annual Parish Meeting 7:30pm at the Baptist Chapel, Weston, followed by Parish Council AGM (approx.. 8pm)

Sat., Jun 8

75th Anniverary D-Day Dinner. details on page 6

Sun., Jun 9

Open Gardens – Lois Weedon & Weston – 1pm till 5:30pm, details on page 2

Sat., Aug 31

Horticultural Society Annual Show – Details and Show Schedule will be publshed in July/August edition

Sat., Oct 6

Lois Weedon & Weston WI. Harvest Supper to be held in the Village Hall – 7:00 for 7:30 details to follow

Fr., Oct 11

Annual Horse Race Night in the Village Hall: details to follow

Recent Winners of Village Hall ‘100 Club’ Lottery
April 2019
Kathryn Oliver
Louise Marwick
Richard Templeman

May 2019
Diane Johnson
Ken Power
Maureen Clark

66
79
2

18
5
8

Local Dexter Beef for Sale
We are now selling our Dexter beef direct from our farms.
It is slaughtered, hung and butchered locally to fulfil our customers’ orders
and can be delivered or collected to suit.
Please call Jill Jones 01295 768221 or Sally Neville 07595 481742
Website: www.berkleydexter.co.uk
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Parish Council
Here is a summary of the most recent Parish Council meeting held on March 25th in the Baptist Chapel, Weston.
Full minutes of council meetings are posted on the Village Notice Boards and on the Parish Council website. If
anyone would like more on any matter, please contact the Clerk, Ken Power.
5 Councillors, the Clerk were in attendance. Apologies from Cllr Raven and Cllr Sheppard
Following initial meeting procedures, the following were discussed:
Co-option of new councillor. Simon King was formally co-opted on to the council to serve until the next parish
council elections
Planning and Licensing Matters: No objections were noted on the following applications:
 S/2019/0237/LBC and S/2019/0377/FUL: The Old Manse, 16 High Street, Weston
 S/2019/0539/FUL: Grey Barn Farm, Wappenham Road, Weedon Lois.
Review of Parish Assets – The Clerk’s report was accepted. It was agreed that the damaged picnic table will be
removed and not replaced at this time
Review of Annual Risk Assessment – accepted with no further revision
Finance Matters:
Accounts to-date and budget performance were reviewed and approved. It was also noted that our VAT claim for
2017/18 had been submitted and the claim for VAT paid in 2018/19 will be submitted after this meeting
New Homes Bonus. The Clerk has received a copy of the Church’s NHB application for the cost of work on trees
in the churchyard. This application for £2300 will use the remaining funds allocated to the Parish under the
previous NHB allocation scheme. The Council agreed that the Church should be encouraged to apply for funds for
the remainder of the required tree work under the new NHB rules when they become available. The Council also
agreed that it will apply for funding for an additional (smaller) roof for the marquee.
Payments were approved for David Clarke (repair of bus shelter), Tove Valley Baptist Fellowship (hire of room
for Parish Council meetings), Clerk’s salary and expenses, EON (maintenance contract), CPRE (subscription)
Interim Audit: The Council approved the successful 20118/19 Interim Audit report.
Correspondence was noted from Terry Tyler on behalf the Church in thanks for the Parish Council support and a
letter from Andrea Leadsome was received outlining funding opportunity
Defibrillators. Training has been arranged – the next course will be Thursday 16th May, 7pm till 9pm (Contact
Paul Smith for details and to register in the course). Concern was raised whether we should publish the cabinet
codes, given the poor mobile coverage. The access codes will be displayed on noticeboards and on the cabinets
Other business: The Clerk was asked to report damage to two road signs: opposite the Village Hall and on the
road entering Weedon Lois from Wappenham. The Clerk was also asked to contact the owners of Grey Barn Farm
about the potential risk from a dead ash tree on their property but close to the Wappenham Road.
Date and time of next meeting: Monday 13th May in the Baptist Chapel Weston
Parish Assembly at 7.30 p.m. and Parish Council A.G.M at 8.00 p.m.
Ken Power, Parish Clerk, Tel: 01327 860054 (E-mail: wlwparishclerk@outlook.com)

Gardens Open for the National Gardens Scheme
On June 9th seven gardens will be open for the National Garden Scheme. This is a very worthwhile charity which,
every year raises around £3 million for Macmillan Cancer Support, Marie Curie and Hospice UK, plus many other,
smaller charities. All those involved work very hard to ensure that their gardens will be looking their very best and
are hoping to welcome lots of visitors. The gardens range from large and imposing to small but perfectly formed.
There are expertly planted herbaceous borders, lots of roses, vegetable plots, orchards and an amazing wavy hedge.
And, to top it all off, tea and cakes in the Chapel.
So what better way to spend a sunny Sunday afternoon than strolling round your neighbours gardens followed by a
refreshing cup of tea and a slice of delicious slice of cake. The gardens are open from 1.00 until 5.30pm
We look forward to seeing you.
Lindsey Cartwright
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May Day Country Fair - 2019
39th Year of the Lois Weedon and Weston May Day Fair
Monday, 6th May, Helmdon Road, Weston NN12 8PX
One of South Northants Great Village Events Open To All

Entrance to the Fair, including free programme, is £2.00 for adults, £1.00 for children, Car Parking free,

The day starts at 10.00 am with the Great Weston Five Mile Run, returning to our event after a few years of
R&R. Anybody interested in running and would like to know more check out our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GtWeston5 Also we have a fun run for younger (primary school) runners. Race
starts at 1pm, just turn up on the day at the activity field and pay £1. Organised by Friends of St Loys School
The fair is busy from 10am but is opened officially at 12 noon with the crowning of the May Queen by our guests
of honour, former Northampton Saints rugby player, Soane Tonga’Uiha and his wife Lucy.
This year’s May Queen is Isla McCombe and her attendants are Roseanna Hale and Pip Skyrme. The crowning
ceremony will be followed by the traditional Maypole Dancing by the children of St Loys CEVA Academy, Lois
Weedon, three of whom also designed the covers of the May Day Programme.
Then all the fun of the fair will start: dancing by Brackley Morris Men music from Brackley Brass Band,
Children’s Entertainer - Silly Soapy and the amazing Hawkeye Falconry display
We are especially pleased to announce our new music festival – demonstrating the talent of local young musicians
Banbury Flying Club will be demonstrating their model aircraft and hopefully flying them. And recent
newcomer to our Village, Kevin West will be demonstrating his scale model steam locomotives.
Raffle tickets are on sale throughout the day with the draw taking place at 3.00.
Prizes include, tickets for Silverstone British Touring Cars, £50 Dunelm Voucher, National Trust Stowe
Landscape - Family Voucher, Rocco Voucher, and many more…
There is the usual substantial and varied Craft Fair under cover in the barns with over 20 stalls including a huge
Tombola, Toys and Book stalls, crafts and food stalls, Candy floss, and Ice Cream
Sadly no Dog Show this year but there will be our ever popular Terrier Racing.
Refreshments are available throughout the day with teas and coffees and cakes in the refreshment barn, Beer
courtesy of Towcester Mill Brewery and Hog Roast and Barbecue (with the village’s own Dexter beef burgers).
Other attractions include.















Brackley & District Band
Classic Cars & Bikes
Steam Engine Display
Bouncy Castle & Sideshows
Terrier Racing
Model Aeroplane display
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Brackley Morris Men
Hawkeye Falconry Display
Sheep Shearing Display
Swings and Roundabouts
Children’s Entertainer
“Ella Fest” - Pop Music Festival

What happens to the money raised by May Day ?
May Day is now heading for its 39th year and in that time has turned over approximately £285,000, at least half of
which has been profit which has been distributed among various Village organisations. The event is one of the
few Village activities that brings significant outside involvement of non-residents into the community and without
this extraordinary effort and the funds it raises, the various organisations and activities within the village would
need to find funding from elsewhere or might not even exist. Members of the various Village organisations
participate in one way or another before and on the actual day, helping make the event a success.
After each May Day, once all the money has been counted and the bills paid, the May Day Organising Committee
meets to consider the distribution of funds. It has become customary for the various Village groups in need of
funding to write to the Committee to request a suitable donation. Each group that has benefited in the past from a
May Day donation in the past will receive a letter inviting them to apply for any funding they require, stating the
amount required and the purpose for which the money is to be used. The following is a list of some of the
organisations and local causes that have benefitted from May Day funding over the years.
Bell Ringers, Car Scheme, Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, Drama Club, Film Club, Fireworks
Displays, Football Club, Lois Weedon Church, Churchyard strimmer, Playgroup/Pre-School,
Plumpton Church, Village barbecue, Village marquee, Millennium Playing Field, Parish Council
Replanting of Daffodils, Senior Citizen's Christmas Lunch, St Loys School, Village Hall, Village
Newsletter, Weston Community Project/Baptists Chapel, Youth Club
New groups or any which feel they have been overlooked are encouraged to make themselves known to the
Committee by writing to me, Paul Smith, Chairman, May Day Organising Committee (01327 860626)

Flying Drones – Message from the Parish Council;
We would ask residents to please take note of the following information from the Police on the legal use of drones.
Where drone use is observed outside these rules then this can be reported (telephone 101) if considered to be a
nuisance or maybe something more sinister.
Civil Aviation Authority regulations apply to all drone usage regardless if usage is for commercial or
private/pleasure.
In a nut shell, below are the main regulations.
1) The drone should be flown below 400ft.
2) The drone should be at least 150ft (50m) from any person or property.
3) The drone should be at least 500ft (150m) from any crowd or built up area.
4) Never fly in restricted air space near to airfields and airports
5) The drone should always be in the sight of the pilot and never further than 500meters in distance.
6) The pilot should always get the land owners permission to fly.
Emergency services do have some blue light exemptions to the above.
For more detailed information look up the Civil Aviation Authority website.
https://www.caa.co.uk/Consumers/Unmanned-aircraft/Recreational-drones/Recreational-drone-flights/
The problem is that there is a lack of knowledge with regards CAA regulations at present. A lot of people think
they are just harmless toys. As drones become more established the laws will get tighter.
If a drone operator is identified and reported, the Police have indicated that they will initially ensure that the
operator is made aware of the rules.
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Record your name for posterity
Signing the cloth – Sunday, June 16th, 2.00 till 5.00 pm.
We now have at least 90 names and the cloth will be available to sign in church on the afternoon of Sunday, 16 th
June. If you put your name down to have your signature embroidered on the cloth (or even if you haven’t yet but
would like to) just turn up to the church on that Sunday afternoon and sign. Stay and enjoy some tea and delicious
cake kindly supplied by Jill Jones.
The two existing cloths (1900 and 1965) will be on display. Jane and Jill are researching the stories behind the
names on the old cloths and will be happy to share their findings.
If you aren’t able to make that date, don’t worry. We will make sure that everyone on the list will get a chance to
sign at another time.
Donations of £5 per signature, please
Terry Tyler

Weston & Weedon Horticultural Society
This year’s Annual WWHS Horticultural Show will take place
at St. Loy’s School on Saturday 31 August from 2.00 pm
5 for the garden






Plant some vegetables, fruit or flowers to enter in the Weston & Weedon Horticultural Show in September.
After the risk of frosts has passed it is safe to plant tomatoes out that were sown inside.
Grass cutting has started and over the next few weeks the cut can be lowered.
Pinch out the tops of broad beans once they have started to flower. This discourages blackfly.
Strawberries will need watering every day during dry periods and feeding regularly.
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75th Anniversary of D-Day Dinner
With Guest of honour, D-Day veteran Ernie Wheeler
Proceeds to the Royal British Legion
Saturday 8th June 2019
Lois Weedon Village Hall
Tickets £25 each (£20 for veterans)
Entertainment to include video, music and more
3 course dinner with locally sourced ingredients
Dress Code: 1940's and military
Prizes for best dressed
Bring your own drinks
Tickets available from:
Danielle Sheppard - 07803 760727 (daniellesheppard0@gmail.com)
or
Karen Wilcox - 07775 995677 (karen@wilcoxfabrications.co.uk)
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